9 TIP'S
1.

FOR A SUCCESSFUL ACTIVITY IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Do you know a specific “problem/issue” that is affecting young people
in your community?
If YES, start to collect information designing a specific
survey aimed to understand what your community think
about it and how they would like to “solve” it
If NOT, design a survey that can let you understand which
phenomenon your community recognizes like a
“problem/issue”, and also to collect their ideas and
proposals in order then to work together on it.

2.

Don’t you know how to make a survey?
There are different websites that can support you. Have
a look to this link
https://help.surveymonkey.com/articles/en_US/kb/5-Tips-for-Writinga-Great-Survey

The results of the survey give you a more clear perspective of the situation in your community

3. and its needs.

Now it’s time to choose on which “problem/issue” you would like to work on and
then start the idea development process.

4. Remember:
5.

1 PROBLEM = 1 PROJECT

Do you need fund? Do you know the opportunity that Erasmus Plus can provide
you?
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/node_en

6.

In order to “solve” your “problem/issue” within Erasmus plus, lets use some
specific tools that can support us:
PROBLEM TREE

SOLUTION TREE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S53DCEd6Avc&amp;t=11s

SMARTER OBJECTIVES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zUrwv3_fv0

7.

Take in consideration also this other tools that you can maybe
need later on developing your project idea:
SWOT ANALYSIS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SWOT_analysis

BUSINESS CANVAS MODEL
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_Model_Canvas

8.

Do you have a clearer perspective of your idea? Does it look
now more like a project to implement?
Good, involve your community, gather volunteers and stakeholders.
It’s time to make the first step!!!

9.

Don’t give up!!! Youth work needs time to get results!

SOME ONLINE TOOLS THAT CAN HELP IN THIS PROCESS:

Infinitely flexible. Incredibly easy to use. Great mobile apps. It's free.
Trello keeps track of everything, from the big picture to the minute details.

Kahoot! is a free game-based learning platform that makes it fun to learn.

GOOD LUCK!!!

